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rli^DISASM
Protests to Neutral Na*
tions Against Destruc¬

tion of Cathedral.

ANCIENT TAPESTRIES
SAVED BY OFFICIALS

Morit from Bordeaux Says
0«iw*ns Used Petroleum

«Shells to Fire Town.

. «t«-.ux Sept. £1 -The French
«JSTofflce hae forwarded to new-

ffjovernmentt a proteat against the
?*LV, borabsrdn-trt of the Cathedral

^TheimK. couched in the following

.Without being able to invoke even

«» gppearance of miHtary necessity.
\t foithe mere pleasure of destruc
CL German troops have subjected the
-Sidra' of Rheims to a erstemal .c

\i futióos bombardment At this hour

Ï, famous basilica is but a heap of

"«hU thi doty of the roTsrnment of
thai r«pnMic to denounce to unh-ersal
Saraatio*« this revolting act of van-

Sji'îm which in giving over to the
«T-,'1 this sanctuary of history de-
¡riT-- burr.» of an incomparable
Crtion of its historic patrimony."
rT*jeiasgnilicent set of ancient tanes-

tr^i which hung in the cathedral was

««.-«..?d before the bombardment bv

«tfc-.al* from the office of the Under
Iteretary of Fin«* Arts, and is now in
i slac* of safety.
A detailed account of the bombard

ggttt st Rhe;ms has became available
t«n

It relates that tba cannonading of
tk» French city has lasted for a fort-
iljbt Ths Germans are said to have
-Mtd petroleum shells, and the city was

«ut afire in many placea. Whole blocks
«f booses have been reduced to heaps
»i smoking ruins.
Tkat part of the population which

¦ru unable or unwilling to leave the
CtT w»» wit!,out food for several d««ys.
Tb* people took shelter in cellara. A
ftrtaln number of them were injured,
»jt litt's or no loss of life has been re-

Wrt-d.
_

Washington. Sept. 21. The French
Ambassador, Jules J. Ju-serand. to-day
«¿merited the protest of his govern-
¦tat against the German bombard-

ment of the Rheims cathedral to the
State Department, and personally read
it to Secretary Bryan. It was signed
by Foreign Minister Delcassé.

SHELLING OF RHEIMS
CATHEDRAL DESCRIBED

Comlaned from pwge 1

hit fingers over the priest's shoulders, and, f-ndiriR a silk cassock, said
-sickly in French: "Pardon nié, my father; I am blind."

The Archbishop of Rheims was at Rome electing a new Pope, and in
ha absence the young curé resident with the white hair was in charge.
Ai he -raided me through the wrecked Cathedral his indignation and his
far of being unjust waged a fine battle. "Every summer." lie said, "thou¬
sands of your fellow countrymen visit the Cathedral. They come again
aid again They love these beautiful windows They will not permit
their- to he de<tr«-«>ed. Will you tell them what you sa-.v'"

WRECKAGE IN THE CATHEDRAL.
It is no pleasure to tel' what I saw. Shells had torn ««ut some of the

« the entire sa«-h, glass and stone trame all was gone; only a

jatfged hole was left. On the floor lay broken carvings, pieces of stone
from flying buttresses outside that had been burled through the em-

bra*ur-*. tang s of leaden window sashes, like twisted coils of
torlxd wire, and great brass candelabra. The steel ropes that supported
then» had been shot away, and they had plunged t-« the flagging below,
carrying with them their scarlet silk tassels, heavy with the dust of cen-

arie«. And everywhere was broken glass. Not one of the famous blue
"ñodows was intact. None had been totally destroyed, but each had been
»hattered. and through the apertures the sun blazed blatantly.

We walked upon glass more precious than precious stones It was

No one can replace it. Seven hundred years ago the secret

of the glass died Diamonds can be bought anywhere, pearls can be
Batched, but not the stained glass of Rheims. And under our feet, with
«raw and caked blood, it lay crushed into tiny fragments. When you
ktlda piece of it between your eye and the sun it glowed with a light that
never was on land or sea.

War i* only waste. The German F.mperor thinks it is thousands of
men in flashing breastplates at manoeuvres, galloping past him, shouting
"Hoch d« !" That is all of war that lie has ever seen I have seen

a lot of it, <ind real war is his highborn officer with his eyes «hot out, his
ytlitm soldiers with their toes sticking stiffly through the straw, and the
*indows of Rheims. thaï for centuries with their beauty bave glorified the
lord swept into a dust heap.

Otits.de the Cathedral I found the bombardment of the city was

Mill going forward with spirit and that the French batteur, to the north
înd ea«t were answering gun for gun. How people will art under un-

MMl conditions no one can guess. Many of the citizens of Rheims were

abandoning their homes and running through the streets leading west,

trerablir.c, weeping, incoherent with terror, carrying nothing with them.
Others were continuing the routine of life with anxious, nervous faces,
but making no other sign. The great majority had moved to the west
of the city to the Paris gate and lined the road for miles, but bad taken
î'ttle «.»r nothing with them, apparently intending to return at nightfall.
Tbfy wrte all 0f the poorer class. The bous, s of the rich were closed,
»s were all the shops, except a few cafés anal those thai offered for sale
bread, meat and medicine.

During yesterday morning the bombardment destroyed many bouses.
One to each block was the average, except «around the Cathedral, where
"»o hotels that face it and the Palace of Justice had been pounded but
.Ot destroyed Other shops and residence- facing the Cathedral bad
been ripr.ed open from roof to cellar. In one a fire was burning briskly.
**d firemen were playing on it with liose. 1 was their only audience.
A sight that at other times would have colle« ted half of Klieims and

traffic in the excitoment of the bombardment failed to attract.
.Tie Germans were using howitzers. Where shells hit in the street they
tore up the Belgian blocks for a radius oi five yards and made a hole as

*©u,7li a water mam bad burst. When they hit a house, that bouse had

|bi reb ilt. Before they struck it was possible to follow the direction
belli by sound It was like the jangling of many telegraph wires

EFFECTS OF BOMBARDMENT.
*¦ hundred yards north of the Cathedral I -aw a house hit at the

li»rd story. The root was of gray slate, high and sloping, with tall
tbitrmevs. When the shell exploded the roof and chimneys disappeared.
jjou did not see them sink and tumble; they merely vanished. They
"** been a part of the skyline of Rheims. then a shell removed them
.X Mother ¦.uf fifteen feet lower down became the skyline.

I walked to the edge of the city, to the northeast, but at the out-

.jrts all the streets were barricaded with carts and paving stones, and

*¡«n 1 wanted to pa-s fot ward to the French batteries the officers in

cll»r«-e of the barricades refused permission. At »his end of the town.
lltl<1 in reserve in case of a German advance, the ¿treeti were packed
**. infantry. The men were going from shop to shop trying to find
0* ,h< Germans had not emptied. Tobacco was what they sought.

Th*y told me they had been all the way to Belgium and back, but
D«ver have seen them more fit. Where Germans are haggard and show

^ of food and sleep, the French were bard ami moved quickly and
er* smiling

fr«t ?ne rtaso" for this is that cven if thf e«>B,B,i»»*ri*' is slow thiy arc

£ h* their own people, and when in Belgium by the Allies. But when

aÜi tn,ns P«*« the people hide everything eatab'e, and bolt the doors
»nd
»he »tndow,. And so when the German supply wagons tail to come up

B,<» starve.
' w*"t in search of the American Consul. William Bardel. Everybody

J*""- «o know him and all men spoke well of him. They liked him
r*B-e Ii« stuck to his post, but the Mayor had sent for him and 1 could
m 0e,«her him nor the Mayor.

NAVE OF WRECKED RHEIMS CATHEDRAL
In which German wounded were killed by shells and historic ornsv-

ments destroyed.
O-ayiigfcl by t*n«*»r-i-oo_ * Oft«orwoog

'MARCH WITH GOD,'
, IS KAISERS MOTTO
i I By Cmbl« to The Tribun« 1

Berlin, Sept. 21..The Knlser's ad¬
dress to the cadeti ordered to tho
field, which in now published in "The
h reut Zeltung," was ss follow»!
"Cadets! Already In your earlier

yonth I »end you ont to my regi-
mente to fight against the enemy aa

guides at the head of my brare
troops. You shall take with yon to
the army all the mural qualities
which hare been Implanted Into your
young hearts In the Corps of Cadete.
"Be regardless in ; our bravery,

keep your blood cold, your head
clear In hard time« and your heart
high, and have faith in God I Then
you will lead my troops to victory.

"I need not recall the historic in¬
stances of the valor of your corps.
Ynu have learned them all. At any
rate, ahould th« Lord grant us vie-
tory, i *** nf -vou that you do not

forget the song of l.euthen. Now
march with (rod. Adieu, cadet»."

Bakhuysen Consul General.
The appointment of A. van do Sands

Bakhuysen as con«ul general at New
York was announced yesterday at the
Netherlands Consulate.

Mr. Bakhuysen has been in charge of
th« consulat« for some time, though he
had not bren consul general officially.

STATUE OF JOAN OF ARC, UNTOUCHED BY GERMAN
SHELLS.

When I left the Cathedral I had told my chauffeur to wait near it,
not believing the Germans .vould continue to make it their point of
att;,(A. He waited until two houses within a hundred vards of huu were

knocked down, and then went away from there leaving word with the

sentry that I could find him outside the Rate to Pan-,. When 1 found him
he whs we'l outside and refused to return, saying he would sleep in his
car

THE KNITTING WOMEN.

On ihe way bark I met a steady stream of women »nd old men

fleeinv: before the «hells. Their state was very pitiful. Some of them
seemed quite «lazed with fear and ran dodging from one sidewalk to the

other, and as --hells hurst over the city prayed aloud and crossed them¬

selves. Others were busy l><*hind the counters of their shops serving cus¬

tomers, and others stood in doorways h« Mm** in their hand:, their

knitting. Frenchwomen of a certain class always knit. If they were wait¬

ing to he electrocuted they would continue knitting.
The bombardment had grown sharper and the rumble of guns was

uninterrupted, growling like thunder after a summer btorin. or shrieking
as trie shells passed to burst with jarring detonations. Under foot the

pavements were inch-deep with falling glass, and as you walked it tinkled

musically. With inborn sense of order some of the housewives abandoned

their knitting and calmly swept up the glass into neat pile's. Habit is often

so much stronger than fear. So is curiosity. All the boys and many young

men .".nd waidens were in the middle of the street watching to see where

the shells struck and on th« lookout for aeroplanes. When, about 5

o'clock, one sailed over the city, no one knew whether it was German or

French, but every one followed it, apparently intending if it dropped a

bomb to be in at the death.
I found al the hotels c1o««d. and on their doors I pounded in vain,

and was planning to go back to my car when 1 was directed to the Hotel

du Nord. It was open, and the proprietress, who was knitting, told me

the table d'hote dinner was ready. Not wishing to miss dinner, I halted

an aged citizen who was fleeing from the city and asked him to carry a

note to the American Consul, inviting him to dinner. But the aged man

said the consulate was close to the cathedral, and that to approach it

was as much as his life was worth. I asked him how much his life was

worth in money, and he said two francs.
He did not find the consul, and I shared the table d*hote with three

tearful old French ladies, each of whom had husband or son at the front.

That would seem to have been enough, without being shelled at home.

It is a commonplace, but it Í6 nevertheless true, that in war it is the

women who suffer. The proprietress walked around the table, still knit¬

ting, an«! told us tales of German officers who, until the day before, had

occupied her hotel, and her anecdotes were not intended to make German

officers popular Being at Rheims. I felt confident I would be served

with the best champagne in existence, but it wan quite the worst. And;
so another horror was added to war

The bombardment ceased at 8 o'clock, but at 4 this morning it woke

me, and as 1 departed for Paris valvos of French artillery were returning

the German tire.
Before leaving I revisited the cathedral to se« it during the night

it had hern further mutilated. Shells were still falling around it. and

the square in front was deserted. In the falling rain the roofless house*«,

shatteied windows and broken eanringS that littered the street presented
a picture of melancholy and useless desolation Around three sides of

the square not a building was intact. But facing the wreckage the

bronze statue of J«>an of Arc sat on hei bronze charger, uninjured and

untouched. In her right hand, lifted high above her. as though defying
the German shells, some one overnight had ls»hed the dag of France.

<Coprn«h*» ltu, _i* Um w_-eler s>-4i«_»u. !_..>

AMERICANS PROTECT
A GERMAN CONSUL

Kaiser's Representative at Ta¬
briz, Persia, Fears Attack
from Russians in Town.

Petrograd, Sent- 21..The German
Consul at Tabriz, Perils, has taken,
refuge in the American hospital, fear-,
ing that he will be attacked by Ros»
sians.

It la officially explained that the Rua-,
aiann in Tabriz have been greatly in-
censed bv the alleged provocative attl- j
tudo of the Germane in Tabriz, includ-,
¡ne the consul.
The Russian Consul, however, took

. t-,ia to protect the Germane and a'
Persian guard was placed In the con¬
sulate. Despite thin an unknown man

entered the consulate and threatened
the consul with a revolver. The Ger
man« have been advued to leave
Tabriz.

CATHEDRAL INS
KILLED BY SHELLS

Rheims BombardmentAlso
Hits German Prisoners
.French Are Bitter.

«Ht <"*t->i« to The Ttibime
Rheims (via Paris and London),

Sept. 21. One of the most vivid de¬
scriptions of the bombardment of the
Rheims Cathedral so far has been fur¬
nished by Thomas Blidell, a New York

lawyer, who said:
"'On Saturday shrapnel came sniash-

ing through the windows about noon,

and four nuns and three prisoners
were killed. About 160 Germans

closely packed inaide were wounded by
their own »hells. When 1 left the

great rose window over the main en¬

trance was not much damaged, but the
wonderful thirteenth century glass on

both aides was ruined. The statun of
the Virgin was broken in two, while
that of Joan of Arc just outside still
stoed, though the pedestal was

smashed. The noise of the exploding
shells was like a thunderstorm."

Says Edmond Harancourt, in "Le
Journal": "They have destroyed the
'pearl of the west,' the jewel of cen¬

turies, the monument of faith and «le-
votion by which the united soul of the
Christian world attested its belief, its
destiny and its God. We cannot say
as th« Saviour «aid: 'Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do.'
iThey did know. The German army
contains beside» brutes men who ire

savants, authors, men of genius. I'lu-y
know they must share the responsibil¬
ity for a crime against the human
tace."

Gu.-itave Herré, the famous Socialist,
Kays: "What do the United States and
Italy think of it? Does the Kai er

still think he can cultivate the friend¬
ship of the United States? Hoes he

imagine he can still retain the love of
the country of Raphael and Michael
Angelo?
"How shall we retaliate when we

enter Germany? I hope General Joffre
will issus a proclama''.on reminding
everybody concerned that to the sol¬
diers of the Allie» the lives of women

and children and non-combatants are

sacred. When we are before Cologne
our 7f>-millimetre guns must he cold.
Our soldiers do not need the reminder
of that. Cologne contains one of the
seven wonders of the world, which
must not be touched, and at Munich.
Dresden and Berlin a guard of honor
must be placed before every library,
museum and art gallery.
"One would not send masterpieces

of German art to l.ouvain, but would
rebuild her university out of funds
contributed by every country nut Ger¬
many, and stock it with treasures from
every land but Germany, and found a

chair of international law, to be tilled
by Belgian or English jurists, who
would each year deliver lectures on

international law and respect for
treaty rights."

ASKS IF REVENGE
CAUSED SHELLING

One Writer Says Rheims
Bombardment Followed

Audacious Attack.
tny «-able t-, Ttw THb-me !

London, Sept. 21. "The Daily Chron-
icle's" correspondent in Paris sends the
following:
"The serious ami deliberate hom-

bardment of Rheims began on Satur¬
day, being chiefly directed from Ger-
man batteries placed on the site of the
old French fort on the hill of Nogent
I'Abhesse. This position stands barelv
nix miles from the centre of the city,
to the east, and the chief buildings
would be clearly visible through field
glasses, no that there can be no ques¬
tion of accident. Either on Friday
afternoon or earlv Saturdav mornlnsr
it had been the scene of severe rtifht-

j Ing, the French making oersistent at-

I tacks, and at last capturing the site
of their old batten?, a couule of miles
south of the main position at N'osrent.
"Was it in revenge for this audacl-

ty that shells were deliberately aimed
at the wondrous fabric in which srtletS
of the Middle Ages enshrined their no-
blest conceptions of beauty and faith T
The exact damage cannot be asc*T-
tained. for Rheims is now cut off ab-
sotatel"* from the remainder of the
country, the roads of approach being
forbidden except to the army.
"The bombardment whs resumed

early Sunday morning, apparently with
the aim of completing the destruction
of the city and its historical monu-
men's. Of these the abbey and church
of Saint-Remi Is a century older than
the cathelral itself, and it contained
splendid ttained glass windows, marble
statues and other treasures which are
believed to be destroyed. The town
hall, a fine building in Louis XIII style,
dating from 1«>30, in which were also
situated the town library and museum,
is a mass of ruins. This museum con-

tained pictures by Teniers, Corot, Dau
bigny anil other masters. The H itel
De iiieu.or hôpital, the sub-prefecture
and some ancient houses of the town
are also destroyed.
"Mr. SI del I, of Neve York, who has

reached here, says about four hundred
residents in the city were killed by
the bombardment, but another refugee
states that there ha» been very little
loss of life.

"I will only add one comment to this
grievous story. It is that of Maurice
Barris, the eminent reactionary:

" 'At least.' he says, 'these sheila
have not fallen on our battalion*, our
brothers and sons, our defenders.
Perish the marvels of French genius
rather than that gen us itself! Let
most beautiful of stone he destroyed
rather than the blood of my race. At
this moment I prefer the humblest,
weakest infantryman of France to our
worthiest works of art. The essential
thing is that our national life remains.
Vive la Prance! This is the only re¬

ply of believers, artists and patriots
to this deed."'

PEACE TALK MUST
COME FROM KAISER
Britain Refuses to Heed

Agitation Started by
Von Bernstorff.

HOLDS IT TO BE
AN ARTFUL TRAP

Considers Germany Is Only
Trying to Throw on Allies
Onus of Continuing War

tBr Cabls «o Ths Trlt-wn-,*,.!
London, Sept. 21..The British gov¬

ernment is not permitting Hseli to take
much interest in the peace talk emanat¬
ing from America at this time. It is

convinced that this talk is idle
gossip, inspired and stimulated by Ger-
man diplomacy, of which there is in-
finite distrust in Great Britain.

Responsible government authorities
were asked to-day for some expression
of opinion as to the recent reports from
America of a peace parley, particularly«
the announcement, as it appears In
London newspuper«, that Count von

Bernstorff had openly declared Ger-
n ai y «vas ready to call the war a

* fight. It was found that the
British government is not ready to dis-
CUai the question as raised by irre-
sponsiblfl reports, or even statements
by the German Ambassador in Wash-

British government officiai- feel quite
certain that if Count \on Bornstorff's
tatémente drew nome comment from
England Count von Bernstorff would

.lately disclaim responsibility on

the part of his government.
Up to the Kaiser.

It was made clear, however, that the
British government will respectfully
receive and give serious consideration
to any proposals looking toward peace
emanating from a responsible «íuarter
or even from Germany herself, if made
through the proper channels.

This does not In the least mean that
England abandons her fixed idea of
carrying on this war to a finish which
will make a lasting peace possible. It
simply mean«" that England Is In no

way putting herself in the position of

responsibility for continuing the war,
\rh;cii re*ponaih lity official«« here think
Germany is trying to fix'uopn her by
th«- present Irresponsible and unofficial
¡171'.at lam.

German Methods Known.
This h an authentic presentation of

England's attitude, although the gov-
ernment is no*, ready to make any offl-
«¦'al stat-m^nt in refutation of the Ger¬
man-made rumor«* or answering Count
v«:n Bemstorff's outbursts. Tho view

it is '«king ii that to get her to make
'-«.me statement is just what Germany
may want England to do, ac.d England
) ¦.¦ ro ,: tent ««n of doing it.

<;r.'-.t Britain has no intention of
: f mi ing herself to be drawn into any

,i« or controversy at this time.
Tho British Foreign Office considers
itself quite familiar with Gorman meth¬
ods of utilizing-; the press for launching
i..«««« end views which officially it will
not a-upport.

All the Allies eonaider peace talk
l'utile at this timo. Fhey are r'ully con-

t'.rlent of tlioir ultimate victory and
feel that to finish the tight is the only
««.:«>¦ to £u<«r:tTi»oo futur« ponce.

Only the Grav« for Militarism.
In a speech at Liverpool to-night

Winston Spencer Churchill. First Lord
of the Admirait«/, referring to the
eure talk by Count «on Bernstorff,
-aid:
"His vague »s'k of peace is et in¬

sincere as the information of which he
the source. »Pace with the German

might he arrange.! in goo.I me,

but there wllj bo no peace with Prus¬
sian militarism short of th« graTO."

England, said the First Lord, would
not seek to subjugate Germany or Aus¬
tria or their people, however complete
her victory mi-tht be over them. The
worst that will happen to them after
tho war will bo that they will bo set
free to live, and let live fairly and
justly.

ALLIES GET FRESH !
TROOPS AT FRONT

Columns from South Goj
to Aid of Wearied Army

on Aisne River.
illy falle to Ike TTib«in«\l

London, Sept. 22.."The Daily News"
publishes the following dispatch from
a correspondent at some point south
of Vic-sur-Aisne, France:
"All day I have been travelling a lit-

tie to the south of the British and
French line, between Soissons and Vic-
sur-Aisne, and without cessation the
air haj been shuddering with the bom¬
bardment going on in the north. The
guns have never ceased. When I left,
at dusk, the «loop artillery thunder was

rumbling still. What progress the Al¬
lies hav«) made to-day I cannot say, butj
I do know that we are pressing against
the enemy with still more men and
heavier guns. All day long reinforce¬
ments have been pouring northward.
Columns and column» of artillery anal
munitions have gone along. Some of
tho French guns are of such formidable
type that it is easy to distinguish what
must be paid whenever they speak.

"I fear that, when the cost of tho
victory on 'his new front is known, it
may shock those who at present hardly
realize what kind of a war this is into
lome dim understanding of it. The
vitality of the best of Europe's man¬

hood is draining away rapidly enough
to make a whole country one red nio-

rass."

UPHOLDS THE~GËRMANS
Attache Says Churches Must

Take Chance in War.
Reports to the effect that tho Ger¬

mans wantonly destroyed the Cathedral
at Rheims hp.ve aroused severe criti¬
cism from Captain von Falkenhausen,
late German attaché at Tokio, who Is
now in this city. He sets forth his rea¬

sons in a statement made through the
Chamber of German-American Com¬
merce.

"it appears that the German artil¬
lery tried to -ave the Cathedral at
Rheims," he says, "hut whon a city is
strongly fortified and an Important
part of the enemy's defence it is of

'

course bombarded, and the saving of a

single building becomes difficult, if not

impossible.
"Another point to bo taken into ac-

count is that hi^h tower?, and spires
hare become important factors in mod¬
em warfare. To direct tbe fire of the
howitzers and observe tho results, ob-
M«r.ations must be taken from high
points, :ui^h as towers.

"In atl.lition, high towers serve as

wireless .«rations and become formida-
I !c- weapons in thai hands of the army
holding them. If the French, as they
¡«.Iniit. have used the city of Rheims as
one of their strongholds in the battle
now raging and have use.I the spires
of tho buildings for observation pur-

the Gorman artillery would have
been compelled to demolish thorn.
"They could not allow the enemy to

kill their men unhindered, however
much they deplored the necessity of
directing their fire against an e.iiñoe
that they themselves admired and re¬
vered. The assumption that tho Ger¬
mán artillery mi^ht waste its ammuni¬
tion to destroy buildings where ncces-

sity does not exist is too far fetched to
deserve erious discussion. The enemy,
ot" course, will never admit they used
church towers for purposes of observa-
taull."

SHOWS AMERICANS
DUMDUMS SEIZED

Rhineland Red Cross Chief
Says 1,000 Were Found

on British.

BUCKSHOT ALSO
USED, HE ASSERTS

Oerman Prisoners Threatened
with Poison, Too, Declare«

Aix-.a-Chapelie.
Aix-ta-Chapelle, Sept. «i.. The head of

the Red Cross division in Rhineland
showed American correspondents to-day
dumdum bullets. 1,000 of which, he
said, had been found on English sol¬
diers taken at Maubenge. The end of
this bullet was injacketed and tipped
with lead which contained a copper
core. It was a .48 calibre make, simi¬
lar to cartridges used for big game.
These aoft-noaed bullets had caused
ugly injuries to the German wounded
which he had personally treated, aaid
the Red Cross chief.
The officer spoke without animas end

only gave evidence which, ha said, he
had personally gathered. He aaid many
of the English bullets were made like
the sharp nickel-pointed German bul-
lets. The French búllete were unl-
formly good, he said, made small
wounds and did not spread.
According to the official's etory he

had treated German wounded who had
been shot with English buckshot. He
brought in a wounded German hoy,
Wolfgang Kocher, eon of a Magdeburg
professor and enlisted ir. the 74th In-
fnntry Regiment of Hanov-r. This hoT,
aged nineteen, was made priaoner with
'thirteen others by the Belgians at
Liege in the first days of the fighting.
He said he was told by the wife of the
doctor who attended them that if an***>
thing happened to any of her relative«
in the war, she would poison the pria-
oners. For four days, therefore, they
were afraid to touch food or water, end
when rescued by the Germana were on
the point of starvation.
The Red Cross chief aaid he had

seen a Red Cross automobile fired on at
battiste by Belgian civilians. He told
a remarkable story of a Belgian tele¬
phone girl at Dahlen, who telephoned
Belgian officers at the fort« that they
were not properly pla*ing their shells.
By following her instruction« they were
able to regulate their firing effectively
and the telephone girl was killed by a
shot which destroyed the office from
which she waa directing the operations.

PEGASUS DEAD, 26;
HER WOUNDED, 51

London, Sept. 22..Lieutenant Com¬
mander Richard C. Turner, Lieutenant
John H. Drake and twenty-four men
of tne British cruiser Pegasus were
killed in the action with the (i-rman
cruiser Koenit->Derg. in Zeasiher har
bor. Three officers and fifty men were
wounded and nine are missing.
The disabled Pegasus has been

beached.

San Diego, Cal., Bept 2'..- The Rru-
ish cruiser Newcastle, snipped for ar «

tion, anchoret! off Point Loma to-da/.
Captain M. W. D gle, «*'>mmanding.
came ashore, pa'd h ref pects to the
commander of the t'niteil Sutes ship
San Diego and visited the British Vice
Consul. He sai-1 he was going t San
Francisco.
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"Selling by Telephone
is Booming Business"

FROM all over the city comes the report ".Selling by Telephone
is booming our business." It's good news. Business is waking
up, and the telephone is right up in front leading the way.
During the past three months more than 3,000 subscribers

have put new vitality into their business by following our sugges¬
tions and inaugurating "Selling by Telephone" campaigns.

Among those who are now enthusiastically conducting success¬

ful telephone campaigns are :

Coal Dealers
Meat Market»
Produce Houses
Dry Goods Houses
Engraving Houses

Wholesale and
Retail Grocers
Wholesale and
Retail Druggists
Manufacturers

Shoe Dealers
Department Stores
Dental Supply Houses
Cigar Stores
Stationers and many others

A selling by telephone campaign will boom your business.
It will help you to get your share of the fall trade.

Hare you read our book "Selling by Telephone"?
Our nearest Commercial Office will gladly give
you a copy and full information as to the best
way to use the telephone to boom your business.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
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